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THE TAUNTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
l 8 3 8 - l 8 4 2 

by Carl E" Bopp 

The Taunton Manufacturing Com
pany was a short-lived venture 1n 
making axes and other edge tools in the 
Pine Barrens of New Jersey. Records 
indicate that Taunton tools were of high 
quality. Yet, in spite of this, the 
company lasted only a few years. 

As tool collectors we sometimes 
find a tool with an unfarniliar name on 
it and then try to uncover information 
about the manufacturer. With the 
Taunton Manufacturing Company, hov;,,. 
ever, I did not start with a tool. In 

fact, I have never seen its name on a 
tool. My interest in the company be
gan when I found its name in the 
Franklin Journals. These journals, 
published in two volumes each year, 
contain synopses of the Franklin 
Institute Fairs, which were held in 
Philadelphia. 

For the year 1840, the Journal 
simply said: "To the Taunton Manu~ 
facturing Company, of New Jersey, 
for their edge tools deposited by 
Livingston & Lyman. A Certificate of 
Honourable Mention, 11 

Two years later, in 1842, it said: 
"Axes from the Taunton Co,, D. Sim,,, 
mons, and Green & Co. These are 
really beautiful, and highly creditable 
to the makers. This article our own 
manufacturers have brought to such 
perfection, that the foreign article is 
entirely forgotten. 

My first thought was that "New 
Jersey 11 was a misprint that should 
have read "Massachusetts. 11 On the 
other hand, I knew that there was a 

hamlet called Taunton (now called 
Taunton Lake) in present-day Medford 
Township, Burlington County, N.J., 
and that an iron furnace and forge had 
been located there before the American 
Revolution. 

Taunton Furnace was built in 
1766-67. It was one of four Pine 
Barren bog=iron furnaces and forges 
built in th.e 1760's by Charles Read of 

(continued on page l 0) 
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ZLUKY RE-ELECTED 
CRAFTS PRESIDENT 

the annual business meeting of 
AFTS of New Jersey, held on June 6, 

982, Stephen Zluky of Whitehouse, 
N" J o, was re~.elected President for the 
1982- 983 year. 

Also elected at the June rneeting 
were: Harry J. O'Neill of Annandale, 
Vice sident; William A. Gustafson 
of New Providence, Secretary; and 

" Carroll Palmer of Plainfield, 
'TreasuJ:·er. 

sen to three year terrr1s on the 
CRA.FTS Board o£ Directors were: 
Lewis C. Cooper, Chester; Alexander 

Stockton; and Donald B. 
ey, Belvidere. Emil S. Pollak of 

1V(endhaxn was selected to fill a two year 
(continued on page 10) 
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SEPTErv1BER 19~h MEETI 
VVILL BE AT FARNHAM 1 S 

ETAILS ON PAGE 2. 
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FAR NHAMS T 0 HOST 
SEPTEMBER 19th MEETING 

CRAFTS of New Jersey vvill open 
its 1982-1983 year on Sunday, Septem
ber 19, with a picnic meeting at Alex 
and Barbara Farl)harn1 s studio and farm 
in Stockton. 

In case of rain the rneeting will be 
canceled. If you h<.:.ve any doubt as to 
whether or not the picnic will be held, 
call Steve Zluky, (201) .534.""2710, after 
9:00 a.m. on the morning of the 19th. 

Festivities will begin at 11:00 a.m. 
with the 11Swap & Sell~ u which will be 
followed by the picnic at noon. Each 
family is asked to bring a casserole, 
a salad, or a dessert~·c,as well as its 
own chairs. CRAFTS \"liH provide 
hamburgers hotdogs, soda, and beer 

Ivlembers are also asked to bring 
some favorite or crafts £or dis., 

play. 
If the September 19 meeting 

be canceled, the next meeting will be 
held on November 2L 

Looking ahead: ~VlrG Torn Romano 
will speak at November 21 n1.e 
on 11 Bridle lV1aking & Leather Tooling. 11 

2 

All members are asked to bring some 
le r=working tools for display. 

The remaining meetings of the 
1982-1983 year will be held on Feb= 
ruary 6, AprillO, and June 5. The 
programs for these meetings will be 
announced in next issue. 

STENZLER RECUPERATING 

While visiting in Italy this past 
summer Mrs. Erna Stenzler suffered 
an accident, resulting in a broken 
ankle. She is now home, but the injury 
is going to keep her in bed for two or 
three months. 

Erna is down but not out-and she 
would appreciate seeing some familiar 
faces. So if you are in the neighbor~ 
hood o£ 8310 Roberts Road, Elkins 
Park, Pa. , drop in and say hello. And 
if you want to discuss tools, she is 
ready to talk! 

We all wish Erna the speediest 
possible recovery. 

***:.:~*** 

BEAUTIFUL TOOLS 

For a special Early American 
Industries Association project that will 
result in publication Norton "Bud 11 

Brown is searching for tools with 
asthetically pleasing designs. 

The tools can be either exotic or 
commonplace (rare or familiar?) ones. 
But they should have unusually grace
ful or dramatic lines- something that 
excites both the eye and the mind. 

If you have a tool of this sort, an 
especially 11artistic-looking 11 piece, 
send a black and white polaroid shot of 
it to Bud, and he will then determine 
whether he can use a photograph for 
this project. 

His address is: 
Mr. Norton K. Brown 
Green Blind Farms 
Box 284, RD #5 
Sinking Springs, PA 19608 

))<****>:'* 
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We follow the exciting progress of 
CRAFTS through the Tool Shedo 0., 

A member of approximately 200o 
Terrific! Congratulations to all who 
have worked so hard to create so 
successful an organization. \Ne are 
proud to be charter members. 

Please extend our best wishes to 
all. 

-Robert A. Garner 
Norwood, NY 

(Ed. note: The following letter was 
sent to CRAFTS President Stephen 
Zluky. Identical letters were also sent 
to Douglas R. Hough, President of 
EAIA; Kenneth Runkle, President of 
MWTCA; and Harold D. Berry, Presi,.. 
dent of PATINA. ) 

e As a tool collector, as a tool 
dealer, as a member of EAIA, MWTCA.

9 

PATINA, and CRAFTS, as a partici
pant in hundreds of auctions, as a tool 
user, as one who appreciates beautiful 
tools, I notice an appreciable increase 
in the interest of tool collecting and 
tool study. 

There is a. tremendous traffic in the 
exchange of tools -auctions, trading, 
dealing, mail ordering, and others. 
All the tool organizations have a. basic 
interest for the dissemination of know
ledge related to tools, 

One area. sadly missing for the 
comfortable exchange of tools is a 
common language related to the con
dition or grading of such tools. That 
is: Mint, Excellent, Good, Fair-
A, B, C, D-1, 2, 3, 4. The idea. of a. 
comrnon language for the assessment 

tools and tool condition has been talked 
about, written about- but as yet no 

conunon bottom line. 
About a year ago Patina published 

sotne good suggestions, Vern Ward 
in his Iron Horse publication of July, 
1982, presented an editorial on the 
s ect. 

So, with a copy of this letter to 
EAIA, MWTCA, PATINA, and 
CRAFTS and as an active rnember of 
the above tool or ga.niza.tions, I am 
suggesting that a cornrnittee be fortned 
by each or ga.nization to individually 
or jointly or both develop a mutually 
agreeable set of standards, a. uni
versally acceptable table of con
ditions for an effective grading system. 

I offer rny services as a. comrnittee 
n1ernber. 

~Harry 0. Ludwig 
Reading, PA 

CRAFTS GOES 
INTERNATIONAL 

CRAFTS of New Jersey extends a. 
\Alarm welcome to its newest mernber, 
:tv1:r:o R. B. Miller, 508 Broadway Ave., 
F:Coronto, Ontario, Canada M4G-2R8. 

rv1r. Miller is not only our newest 
r:nernber, but he is the first mernber 
of CRA.FTS from outside of the United 
States. 

:::<****** 

Plainfield, N. J,, a. founding member 
of CRAFTS, died on August 26, 1982. 
He v1as sixty-nine, 

From the beginning, Abe Alpert 
w:a. one of this organiza.tion 1 s most 
dedicated mernbers. He was part of 
the g:toup that conducts the spring 
auctions. Last 1v1ay, although in poor 
health, Abe shmved up on auction day 
as usual, ready to work, 

We have lost a good friend, He will 
be rnissed. 

::{:::***~::~:-:* 



THE: A.H, CH,GCKFO D 

In the April, 1982, iss c12 of the 

Tool Shed I described a brae with au 

unusual chuck that I had recent ac 

qui red. 

The side of chuck was open 

The bit slid into side open and 
wa,s held fa_st by a thurrLbscrevJ that 

turned dm?'rn frorn the top. 

The brace did not bear a 
date, bL1t it was signed on the 

screw. Corrosion had made the name 

nearly illegible, but it appeared to be 
Crockford Mfg. Co. I Newark, N J. 

I now have the patent papers for the 
11 bit clamp" shov;m at right, ent:ed by 

Alfred H. Crockford of Newark in l878o 
According to Crockford 1 s s pecifi,

cations: 1"This invention has for its 

object to furnish for augers and drills 

an improved bit clarnp, by which the 

bits may be centered and firmly 

clamped in simple and reliable r:nanner; 

and the invention consists of a socket 

that is open at one side, and provided 
with an interior recess corresponding 
to the enlarged end of the bit shank, 

which is clanJ.ped by a centering screw 

at the upper end of the socket:, so as to 

bear by a conical bottorn recess on the 

conically tapering end of the shank, 11 

As indicated by A 1 in the dra\ving 

at the , '«an angular offset in the 

handle stock prevents the contact 

of the hand clam ping and cen"' 
tering SCreVvo II 

Despite the 11 superior and reliable 11 

features of his new bit clamp, Crock
ford was ~1ot SCltisfied., A year and a 

h.alf late b.e e'taborated on this itrven-

tion and ented a 11 ne'N and roved 11 

ratchet b~r,ace tt:.a.t inclutl.ed. some nev.1 

~ cnring tl1e bi.t (see 
ent d.J:~av;lings on pagf~~ }s 

The arrange rnent, of 
cou:cse, all.o\Ned tool to '~be 

to work in e s o positions where 
b :rc1c e ~., stoc.k ca.nnot 

reby bits and 

BIT 

4 

AND BIT,,BRA E 

drills may be centered and firmly se 

cured in the brace. 11 

The chuck or 11 socket 11 on new 
brace is similar to Crockfordls bit 

It is open on one side and has 

(continued on page f; 

. H. CROCKFORD 
Bit~Clamps. 

Paten d July 16, 1878. 

I u 
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A GERMAN 

by Ray 

c:. icuJ.a,r wheel\vright's axe 
e 1 has an 1 L 7 inch 

and it belongs to the Be:. 

Heil s a Gerrnan generic terrn in~ 

C rtain types or forrrlS of axes" 
e are several characteristic dif

etween the Gertnan Axt and 
en they are used as tools. 

~::xt has a longer handle; the 
s r one. The Clltting edge eLi: 

Axt is beveled on both sides; the 

O~o~~g , with but a few exceptions, only o 
one side, The Axt is used with two 

an.ds; the Beil generally with one. The 

:=.~:.?::!:. i.s used for rough work, such as 
felling trees, splitting wood, or roughly 
squaring timbers; the Beil is used after 
the -~xt for cutting thin chips, as w 
fine hewing and smoothing wood. And 

:Be~! usually weighs less. 

Figure 1: Stellmacherbeil, 
or Wheelwright's axe. 

The Beil illustrated here is but one 
of several types used by the German 
wheelwright. It has the form of the 
Gerrnan das Barte, or bearded. axe. 

Shown in Figure 2 is an almost iden
tical type of axe that was used as a 
weapon. It is described and illustrated 

M. Viollett-Le-Duc, Dictionaire 

~~-~sonne du Mobiler. F'r~ncaise (Paris, 
18 7 l ). 

He writes: 11We will speak he.re of 
a single weapon which can be ranked in 
the series o£ axes. It consists o£ a 

very wide blade handled from side by a 
:8 [sornetirr1es the handle may be as 

as four to five fee~. 

g s f to five feet . 

-.~ 

Figure 2 

'vas an axe desigcl.ated for 
assa.uJt of breecheso. ~ a,nd dates froLt:J 

we believe, the latter years of the XfV 
century. One will observe that the 
blade (see in A) with the edge, slanL> 
frorn left to right, which gives a 

greater strength to the thrusting stroL 
since they can hold the handle Vi1 ti:h b,•::h 

; the right hand is behi(ld, as ln 

of the Bayonet, ln B is 
t:ra.ced the beveled edge, ard ln the 
rnaker 1 s rnark stamped thre<~ tir.tie 
nea:c the s ockeL 

'"This weapon, Vil'3ll wiel,_ied, in.u.::..t 

e terrible. The steel is excelbt1t, a rd 
i:he execution pedect. It shovvs ht t:h elL 

·?.rrnou.cers succeeded in n1akit1g a.cLJCU:t 

of waT" :tnd how tb1:oy !-:new tu gi·ve therH 
rnost deadly fo:etYJ''· 11 1 
It is interesting to note- that the 

lant of the blade was for a re~uwn 
e:r tban. to protect the fingers. VVat: 
sL,~nt fir'Bt developed because the 

ax<-:: \vas used as a weapotc? 

Figu.re 3 shows three a:;;:~es of the 

f:corn the collecticn of the 

£rv'lt.tscurno G., {~OJ Stor1e~ 1n 

(continued on page 12) 



BRUCKNER AUCTION IN 
NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

by Steve Zluky 

Two tool auctions and a continuing 
tag sale-what a way to spend two days 
in Nashua, New Hampshire! 

On August 27th and 28th auctioneer 
Richard Crane sold the collection of 
CRAFTSman Howard Bruckner, with 
some additions. The collection con .. 
tained a great many outstanding items, 
including eighteenth-century planes, 
primitive braces, scarce Stanley iterns, 
and showy brass tools. These pieces 
drew enthusiastic bidding from the many 
dealers and collectors. 

Generally speaking, the quality tools 
brought quality prices. A crown moul
ding plane by A. Adams sold for $1600; 
an L Lindenbe-rger plow plane for 
$1100; and an A. Howland rosewood 
plow plane with boxwood arms for 
$800. 

But the star of the two-day event 
was a beautiful J, M. McCone & Co. 
rosewood plow plane with ivory tips. 
This exceptional piece brought $2350! 

Among the other items, a framed 
pit saw went for $5 00; a dated 18th 
century wooden brace, $1300; a spelk 
plane, $3 00; and a plane for fluting 
columns, $525. 

A four~fold two-foot ivory Stanley 
No. 89 rule sold for $500, and a rope 
caliper rule for $310. A Stratton 
Bros. 6 1 /2 11 brass ~bound rosewood 
level brought $275, while a foot 
operated 30" lathe brought $850. A 
shoot board plane by John Veit of 
Philadelphia went for $5 00. 

Overall, Stanley tools brought good 
prices. The following items were 
especially noteworthy: a #444 dovetail 
plane, $1200; a #9 cabinetmaker's 
block plane, $1200; a #1, $600; a Bailey 
#9 3/4 block plane, $325; a #10 l/2C 
rabbet plane, $275; and a #2 plane, 
$200. 

There were very few New Jersey 
tools offered, deE)pite the collection 1 s 
New Jersey origin. The most impres-

6 

sive-and the rnost expensive-- it tn 

in this category was a plow plane by 
C. S. Cook of New Brunswick, which 
sold for $170. 

A number of CRAFTS members 
attended the auction, All of them 
thoroughly enjoyed the fast~paced sale 
and the good fellowship of collectors 
from as far away as the state of 
Washington. 

And all of them went home with 
something. One CRAFTSman, already 
known as the 11 Pit Saw I-\:ing, 11 was 
delighted with the opportunity to add 
a couple more specirnens to his 
collection. 

(Crockford, continued from page 4) 

a thumb screw at the top. Figure l 
(on facing page) shows a bit (C) that has 
been inserted through the side opening 
and is held in place by pressure of the 
vertical thumb screw (D). 

Figure 2 shows the bit (C) inserted 
in the end of the 11 socket 11 and held "as 
is usual 11 a horizontal thumb screw 
(E). The patent specifications point 
out that in this position the bit has a 
longer reach. 

Figure 3 shows a bit (F) 11 with a 
presumably smaller head than bit C, so 
that being entered flat face foremost 
into the side opening, a, it could not be 
held in that position by the shoulders. 11 

Therefore, the bit, 11after it is entered 
at the side opening, a, is turned diago
nally, so that the corners or angles of 
two of its opposite shoulders shall 
enter the short triangular grooves d that 
are made in the shoulders c, and is 
therein firmly held by the cooperation 
of the screw D. 11 

Whatever the merits of Crockford's 
11 new and improved 11 brace, the inventor 
seems to have been singularly un
successful in selling it, and the Crock

ford Manufacturing Company in Newark 
appears to have been only a short-lived 
venture, which disappeared, almost 
without a trace, 
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A. H. CROCKFORD. 
Bit-Brace. 

Patented Jan. 13, 1880. 
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Tll OF JUL 

Pictured above s re g rc~FTS ITlembers who demonstrated earl.y 
tools and c rafi:s oq Ju 
are: Markay 

at }<:;ast J<,rsey Olde Towne in Piscataway. From r.htc left 
ZliJky, (-::hnck Granick, Don Lipsey, Herb Kean, Car 

Palm.er, Sue Gnstaf";cn, and Bill Gustafson, 
Ove 

have developed 
July celebrat 
of all ages, 

e past: seve":·al ye·"l .. rs s and dernonstrations by CRAFTSr£Hc 
into lTiaJOr feature of East Jersey Olde Towne's annual Fourth 

covered 1n a len 
Sunday, June 27, 

In the last 
(June, 198 2 
Tool ga11ge a 
11 Made in N 'fl 

there was sorne 

Carl 
doubt has been ''.' 

eliminate 

enh:o:-c'i:rJ tocl. bu.ffs, history enthusiasts, the curious and childre 

or:•s fo:r this yea 3 ·"Ewnstrations and other activities we e 

\' 

CB./\.F o': i'-l"ew .Jersey in the New York Times on 

~N E ,JJ'~RSEY 

heading, he says, should have read 

in New Jersey! 11 

Carl in his jaunts through the Pine 
Barrens has discovered a Rule Tool 
rnarked ''Rule Tool Co., Newark, N, J, 11 

T is tool bears the same patent date 
s those without the Newark ma:ck

tober l, 1907. 
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THE DISTAFF SIDE 
by Dorothea Connolly 

Collecting- what exactly is it? Is 
it a disease? A desire to possess? Or 

it: it s y the feeling of security 

gained from looking at one 1 s collection 
and knowing that you are holding the 
past in your hands? 

Whatever their reasons, collectors 
are histcriat'ls; they are archivists of 

·ects inE~ec.d of docu,~J..ent.s!J Of 

ou.rse 1 t!lE::-::\·- can c..lso become human 

\lacuur:n c~ec:'l:::cs, Once the b~g bites, 
you are s~,:e-c~,:- ~or liie~ 

~- I have ~-:aci a C:)llection of some sort 

-

for as long as I can remember. Ire

call as a child saving my Uncle John 
Brutcher 1 s cigar bands, 

I admire the collector who can 
specialize, who cae1 collect, say, one 

particular craftsman's tools. I can't. 
I have collectioe1s of salt glaze, knife 
rests, bas\:.ets, colce1ial kitchen tools, 

Victorian kitchen tools, paper weights, 
early lighting, craft tools, pitchers, 
boxes, advertisetT.cents, and so on. My 
house looks li~e ivlcGee 1 s closet. 

In future issues of the Tool Shed I 
will be writing aboJ.t the origin of 

phrases such as ''done to a turn 11 and 
"watch your P' s and Q 1 s, " early 
lighting, kitchen tools, tools for tex

tiles, and other subjects that I hope 
will interest the women members of 
CRAFTS. 

I£ you have suggestions, please let 
rr.ce know, as I love challenge::: and 
re:search. 

(Editor 1 s note: Dorothea Connolly is 
well known in New Jersey rnuseum 

circles. She has been Executive 

Administrator of Clinton Historical 

Museum and Village, Clinton; Director 
of Crafts add Museums at Liberty 
Village, Flemington; and Director of 

Public Relations at Waterloo Village, 

Stanhope. At the present time she is 

Curator of the Township of Lebanon 
Museum at New Hampton.) 

c.. 
/ 

FOLLOW-UP ON 
11 WHATSIT? ": II 

L M. Bass of Bivalve, N.J. , smelt 
something fishy in the identification of 

the 11 whatsit?" scissors in the June, 

1982, issue of the Tool Shed. 
Bass is not one to carp or crab. He 

only says that we made a whale of a 
mistake, and if he clams up about it we 
will continue to flounder around. 

He identifies the 11 whatsit? 11 posi
tively as a pair of sardine scissors-
for opening sardine cans. Manufactured 

by C. S. Osborne & Co. of Newark, they 
are illustrated in Osborne 1 s 1911 
St~ndard Tools catalog (as pictured 
below). 

Dr. Fetter's Patent Sardine Scissors. 
With Clasp ....................... . 

" " Nickel ................ . 
(Ribbed Handles.) 

******~< 

$12.00 
13.00 

" I JliST DON'T' KNOW. YOI'R WIFE 
ENDS llP WITH YOUR TOOL COLLECTION 

/ 

I AND YOl; GF~T FULL CUSTUDY OF ALL 

L.·-·~ .. ~--·-·-rH_-r::_, ~c-'H_r_L~D-R_f_'· N_. -··-· ----------' 



(Ta1mton, or,[ t 
Burlington, I'L J, T},e 
his chain were Bn i. ,-n, 

A 0 * ts1on. 

I decided to t •r k. 

New Jersey 'fatmto 
where the axes were 

fi n0 r; 

the local librai')r b:.· t f 

books: E.IVL VTood\naid 1 s .Hi.st 

Burling~£~u~~-~:?;~l.> ]~Te _ 
and the Medford Histor 

Medford Pionee:;."in2' Tou;ms 
--·-·---~~~o·--~-Q. 

h.e 

js 

In 1883 Woodw-ard said: 11
ao Taunton, 

three and a half miles sm1th of ]\/Ledford 

Village, at and covering the head-

waters of the southwest b"~anch of 

Rancocas Creek. Taunton \Vas named 

prior to the R evolutiona y war, as 

there was a furnace and foTge at this 

place during that trying pe:dod of 
then infant colonies. 11 

Woodward then li0ts some of the 
owners up to his time, n the pro.~ 

perty was a large cranberry bog, 

Although he does not mention the 

Taunton Manufacturing Cornpany, he 
does say that "the trip-·b.arnmer or 

anvil-block is still standing ( 3) to 

mark the location of the old forge. 11 

Carter Lo Larsen, who vvrote the 
chapter on Taunton in Medford 

-·~'~-c•eo~~--- ---- -=~=-= 

P~oneering '£_()~c~sl-:!_e_, says tb.at the 
land was sold in 1838 to the Taunton 

Manufacturing Company fo:r $10, 000, 
Larsen did not know vrhat the company 
m.ade, but he state£? that the prope 
was sold at a she if 2 s "'J.e i.n 1842 
11for a no.minal s tTL, 

I had now found a. Tannton 1\llanll·"· 
facturing Cocnpanv, whic Vi'C:' s i.n the 
proper time period. I sti.ll ha.d no 

positive proof that this :-:ornpany v:nL3 

the one that ad e a~."Ke s C) 

I next ned to fellc 
Peter T. Co:c >vlH; d.o F~ it 
s ea:rche s, to s e i { cte :~()<Jld. 

of the deed Jor In 
weeks Peter £:ave rne a cnp'/ 
l 842 sheriff 1 s sale c'L=; The deed is 
an abstract fr·orn the Ru:rl'u 
Courthouse and 

owners of it l-i ES 

show that the land ( 
0 

two other acres) was sold in 
838, for $10,000 by Jesse and 

J\i[ar garet B, Varney to the 'J'aunton 
nufacturing Cornpanyo 

In ober, 1842, a Sheriff 

sold the land and buildings to one 

Casey of Philadelphia for $56 7, 14 in 

order to recover surn for Joseph 

Leeds against the Taunton Manufac-
ing Company, Casey had ld a 

small rnortgagc on the land and wa 
protecting his investment, 

The deed also contained that 

ce of information that I had been 

seeking, the proof positive that th1s 

'Nas the company that made the axes 
and edge tools, 

The deed says, in part: 11,, By 

erecting build ino;s, furnaces, n1achines 

and other works for the manufacture of 

axes and other iron and steel instru= 
ments. 11 

>l;; 
For more about the early bog,·oiron 

furnaces in the New Jersey Pine 

Barrens see Arthur D, Pierce, Iron in 
!.t1e Pines ( 195 7 ), which has a chapte~-
on Charles Read and his various iron 
enterprises. 

Also see Charles S, Boyer, Early 
Forges & Furnaces in New Jers;y -

( 1931 ), which contains a chapter ;~l 
Read and covers the early history of 
Taunton Furnace, 

(Election, continued from page l) 
unexpired term. 

The membership also adopted a 
change in the organization 1 s bylaws, 

making the editor of the Tool Shed an 

ex officio member of the Board, Robert 
Fridlington of Cranford was re
appointed editor, 

Other CRAFTS directors whose 

terms of office carry through the 1982-
1983 year are: R, James Aber, Glen 

Rock; Carl E. Bopp, Audubon; Charles 

Granick, Bridgewater; Herb Kean, 
Morristown; and Frederick A, Shippey, 
Madison. 
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CRAFTS SURVEY OF NEW JERSEY TOOL DISPLAYS 

CRAFTS is conducting a survey of 

tool displays atnd/or demonstrations in 
the state of New Jersey. We would like 
to locate all displays that are available 
to the public, whether they are in 
museums, restorations, public buil
dings, or commercial establishments, 

If the results of the survey are good, 
a directory will be published and 

LOCATIO~: ~cDonalds 

d1stributed to members. 

So if you know of a display or of 
a place where den1onstrations are 
given, please fill uut the enclosed form 
and return it to: 

R, James Abcr 
58 Hillman Ave. 

Glen Rock, .01, J, 07452 
Below is a sample form, 

SUSSEX county 

ADDRESS: Route 23, ~fontague, NJ 07827. Three tenths of a mile 

south of Exit 1 of Interstate 84. Exit is marked "Port 

Jervis - Sussex". 

TELEPHONE: (201) 293-9990 

HOURS: 7 a.m. to midnight (summer) 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. (wir..ter) 

ADMISSION: Free. 

DESCRIPTION: Eight panels of tools mounted on plywood paneling and 

framed with l"x2" lumber painted an antique red. There 

are pages from old catalogs and from Eric Sloane's books 

mounted on the panels with the tools. There is a panel 

of laundry tools; one of wagon parts such as a double 

tree and single trees; blacksmith tools and horseshoes; 

saws - a two-man crosscut, an ice saw and a blade from 

an old circular saw; three panels containing a total of 

seventeen carpenter's tools such as wooden planes, wood

en clamps and metal braces; a panel with wrought iron 

carriage parts and wrenches. Each panel 1s about 2~ ft. 

by 3~ ft. with the exception of the saw and wagon parts 

panels. 

CO:MMENTS: These were probably commercially prepared panels offered 

as a decorative motif option by McDonalds when the store 

was built. I saw similar panels 1n a McDonalds in Albany, 

NY. Don't drive a long way to see them, but if you 're 

1n the area they are a nice bonus with your Egg McMuffin. 

SUBMITTED BY: Jim Aber 

**>:'** 



THANKS TO HARRY O'NEILL, 
ANNANDALE, NJ 

EDGES BEVELED THIS SIDE ONLY 

SLOTTED ARM 

NAIL THROUGH ARM PREVENTS 
AI\JY MOVEMENT.------./ 

• HANDMADE, ALL-WOOD COf\JSTRUCTJON. 

• MAIN BLOCK IS TAPERED . 

by LARRY FUHRO 
HAND- FORGED 
BEI\JT IRON ROD 

4''/ VERY HEAVY 
WEAR 

..._ __ GADGETS· DOOHICKEYS· THINGAMAJIGS· AND WHATCHAMACALLITS 
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(Axe, continued from page 5) 
A Glossary . . • of Arms and Armor 
in All Countries (New York, 1924), 
gives the following description. A 
battle-axe of the 1 5th century, the head 
of which is rounded below and pointed 
above. It is sometimes called a 
Wagoner's Axe. II 

It has always been rather ironical 
that man in his love of beauty will go 
out of his way to place designs on his 
tools of war! Does this ease the wrong 
of wanton destruction? Figure 3 
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